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Annabel Lee.

BY EDOAR A. FOE.

It was many and many a year ago,
In a kingdom by the sen,

That a maiden there lived whom you may
know

By the uamc of Annabel Leo;
And this maiden sho lived with no other

thought
Than to love and be loved by mc.

I was a child and she was a child,
In this kingdom by the sea;

But we loved with a love that was more

than love,
I nnd Annabel Loe;

With n love that the winged seraphs of heaven
Coveted her and tnc.

And this was the reason that, long ago,
In this kingdom by the sea,

A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling
My beautiful Annabel I»ec;

So that her high-born kinsman came
And bore her away from me,

To shut her up in a sepulchre,
In this kingdom by the sea.

The angels, not half so hnppy in heaven,
Went envying her and me.

Yes!.that was the reason,(as all men know,
In this kingdom by the sea,)

That the wind came out of the cloud at night
Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee.

*

But our love it was stronger by far than the
lovo

Ofmany far older than we.
Of mnny far wiser than we.

And neither the angels in henven above,
Nor the demons down under the sea,

Can over dissever my soul from the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.

For the moon never beams without bringing
mo dreams

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee ;
And the stars never rise but I feel the bright

eyes
Of the beautiful Annnbel I-ce ;

And so, all the night-tide, I lie down by the
side

Of my darling.my darling.my life and my
bride,

In the sepulchre thereby the sea.
In her tomb by the sounding sea.

80ng of the Coquette.
Air.uO! I should like to marry!'"

O! I shall never marry
For money, love or fun!

The men.Tom, Dick and Harry.
Are traitors every one.

They worship and cajole us
While maidens in our pride,

The surer to control us

When once the knot is tied.

Talk of a moon of noney,
Of roses and so forth!

Of making matrimony
A paradise on earth !

For such a mess of pottage
Her thraldom who would weaveI

ror love witliin a cottage
A palnce who could leave ?

I do not carc a copper
For sentiment and love;

ft may be very proper
For those who ape the dove.

But such a bird as I am,
Who roves as well as sings.

Has got (sometimes to try Vrn)
A brilliant pair of wings.

Then I shall never marry
For money, love or fun!

The men.Tt>m, Dick and Harry.
Are traitors every one.

A little admiration*
A little liberty,

mAn innocent flirtation,
la just enough for.me.

tBit unit Ikinor.
An Unrecorded Incident of the Revolution.
At this season of the year.the recurrenceof the auuiversary of our national

Independence.our thoughts naturallyrevert to the scenes and incideutn of that
thne, when the souls of men were tried,There was, perhaps, no community more

sorely M tried," than that in the middle
part of Noith Carolina, in which Lord
Cornwallis had his head quarters for some
length of time; and cs the vicinage of
this great commander encouraged to deeds
of sensual recklessness and cruelty, the
Tory part of the citizens, it also stimulated
to rcnewod'ardor, and more faithful vigilancethe true and brave patriots nf
country. The congregation* of Alamance
and Dufluloc, under lite pastoral chargeof Dr. Caldwell, in Ouilford county, consistedaltogether of peraona of the latter
data; many of them served without pay,
ua volunteers, in various parte of the
country, and all the men able to bear
arms, were at some time or other.in fact
moat of the time.in service against the
Tories or the British. Among these men
was Colonel Daniel G A tiger in
war, true, brave and severe; and at one

f I L.
jn-rnxj ub commanded, as Captain, a companyof his neighbor*, fUo, with him,
had formed a voluntary patroll to watch
and ehaatiee the Torka in the surrounding
country.
One* on a tuna, this company of gallantand sedate gentleman found themselvesin tjie vicinity of a mill-pond, on
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Deep River^omewhcre near the Randolph
and Chatham lino; and as the day was

intensely hot, the neighborhood quiet, and
tho water inviting, Captain G. and his men
bitched their horses on the margin of the
pond, and prepared for a bathe. In the
meantime, the First Lieutenant, (a brother
of the commander, equal in courage, but
more of a wag.) was sent with several
men to scout through the country, aud
hunt forage for the horses ; and this procautionattended to, the major part of the
company, with their gallant leader, plungedinto tho water and began to enjoy
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aquatic capers. In the midst of their
pleasant sports, however, a pistol shot wns

heard, and another and another, in quick
succession; and in a moment after, there
were shouts and screams, and then came

galloping futiouoly hack Lieutenant G.
and his party, all in the wildest confusion,
and desperately spurring their horses..
Almost in a twinkling the bold Captain
was in his saddle; and following his example,some ran for their horses, while
some struggled vainly to jerk on a shirt,
or bundle up their unmentionables. There
was no time, however, for etiquette, or attentionto dress; old Captain G., sword
in hand, scolded and belabored, and perhapsswore a little, riding hither and thither,and sometimes with the point of his
weapon hastening, in doublo quick time,
the mounting ofhis men. And.so at last
he had them on horseback, in battle order,
and thus arrayed, some with only a shirt
between them and the blazing sun, some
with pants and no shirt, and some with a

cap nnd pair of spurs, and some in a state
of primitive nudity, the bold Captain himselfin the latter predicament, with a face
stem as that of Mars, gave the word to
inarch, and off they went at a brisk canter,
not an imposing array to look at, but a

desperate body to encounter. Just at this
moment the Lieutenant nnd his men,
burst into a wild peal of laughter; the
joke was instantly apparent to nil, but it
was near having a fatal termination. It
was well fbr the Lieutenant that ho was

tho Captain's brother; and it was well for
his party that ho had been at their head.
Even as it was, the laugh, for some time,
was all on one side, but after a while they
all gave into the merriment; and so, what
promised to be a bloody encounter, ended
in a glorious frolic.

Those stern, bravo men would have
their fun. l'eacc to their ashes, all, and
honor to their memory !.Ruleiyh Post.

An absent-minded editor having
courted a girl and applied to her futher,
tho old man said.

44 Well, you want my daughter.what
sort of a settlement will you make? What
will you give her!"

"Give her," replied the other, looking
up vacantly, "O I'll give her a puff."

"Take her," replied the father.

tW A young urchin being scvcrly
reprimanded by his mother for saying
"Af//," remembered tho chnstisment, and
on the following Sabbath when tho ministerin preaching used the word, leaped
up and exciamed, "By jings ! if you had
my mother to deal with with, you wouldn't
swear that way without gitting licked, I
know."

agricultural.
From the Southern Cultivator.

Large Yield of Turnip*..
At your request, I herewith *end you

my mode of culture of tho tumip.
I picked out a rich pice of bottom land

that had not been cleared. The laud was

densely covered with trees, cane, briers,
dec., dec. I put all hands to clearing it
about the 8tli of August, 1851.not leavinga tree or bush, and burning all the
wood and brush on the land. As soon as
I got about six acres cleared, I made
three ofray strongest fellows, with three
mules and scooter plows, break up tho
land. As soon as they were through, I
made them turn across and break it up
again.making other hands take out all
tho roots, stumps, dec, that could be con-
veniently got out. <

I then, on the 21st day ofAugust, com-
menced sowing the turnips broadcast, and
plowing them in shallow with scooter I
plows. Tho seed used on this ground i
was the SMiven top variety,' which were 1
given to me by a lady in the neighborhood. 1
1 used a little over a quart of seed on tho <
six acres of land. 1 finished sowing and
plowing in on the 23d day of August.As soon as I finished, a storm of wind
and rain came on, and there was no more

/
rata tor Hi>oul two months. <

The crop wu an abundant one.the <

turnip* large and smooth. I had up six- <

ty-lwo hog* to fatten for pork last fall. <
1 made a negro man drive a wagon into Ithe patch every day for two month* or (
more, and flU the body with turnip*,and drive them near the pen, where I had
a largo boiler arranged for cooking, which <
was-kept constantly boiling. I used four ibiiihsls ofmeal toa wagon loadof turnip*, \adding one quart of salt to each l>oil*r ]full.my hog* fatted finely on this feed, t
I had about three acres of turnips that
remained in the patch all the winter un- i
touched, and there was turnip yrems <

enough to furnish the entire neighborhood
the past spring. I liavo saved an immense
quantity of the seed.more than I over

conceived oouid be saved from a turnip
patch.

It is proper that I should add that I
used no manure on the land, and did not
cultivate the turnips after they were sown.

With rich new land, and it put in in good
order, with good seed, and they properly
put in the land, I will ensure an abundant
crop ofturnips any year for mau and beast.

I am your obedient servant,
J. A. L. LEE.

Columbus, Go.

Information for Farmers..In agriculture,as in all other employments, if
ono would pursue it succesfully, wo should
understand it, or in other words, have a

thorough knowledge of its theory. That
we may obtain that information, we should
furnish ourselves with books of the best
authors on that subject and at least, with
one periodical devoted to agriculture, and
study them attentively, and then we shall
bo prepared to perfect our knowledge by
experience. There are, at this enlightened
day, strong prejudices against book-farming,as it is termed. I pity the stupidityof the man who thinks that if wo u»e

books, wo must shut our eyes against the
light thnt is Warning upon us from all
other sources. "What is book-farming?
It is learning by means of books, new

facts, opinions, and the result of experiments,and different modes of operation,
and we can use such parts of the informationthus obtained as best suits our
situations. If wo would acquire the appellationof a good farmer, and so pursue
the occupation as to make it pleasant and
profitable, we must study its theory until
we obtain a thorough knowlcdgo of all
its various branches. Wo must learn the
nature and properties of soils, know their
wants, and how to perpetuate their fertility.The study of agriculture as a science,
nnd its pursuit as an enjoyment, I deem
admirably calculated to produce individualhappiness. It leads the mind away
from the turmoil and bustle of many other
pursuits, nnd plnces n reliance on individualexertions and the blessings of heaven.
In the lal>or of tho field, under the blue
canopy above, when tho breeze is pure and
refreshing, there is that freedom from the
cares and perplexities of the world, that is
seldom enjoyed in any other pursuit..
Plough.

Facts About Milk.

Cream cannot rise through a great depth
of milk. If therefore, milk is desired to
retain its cream for a time, it shout l>o put
into a deep narrow dish ; and if it be desiredto freo it most completely of cream,
it should be poured into a broad flat dish
not much cxccding one inch in depth,
The evolution of cream is facilitated by a

rise, and retarded by a depression of tcin
perature. At the usual temporaturo of
the dary, 00 degrees, Fahrenheit, all the
cream will probably rise in thirty-six
hours, but at 70 degrees, it will perhaps
rise in half that time; and when the milk
is kept near the freezing point, the cream
will rise very slowly, because it becomes
solidified. In wet and cold weather, tho
milk is less rich than in dry and warm;
though not in thundery weather. The
season has its effects. The milk, in spring,
is supposed to be best for drinking, and
hence it would be best for calves, in summer
it is best suited for cheese; and in autumn
.tho butter keeping better than that of
summer.the cows less frequently milked,
givo richer milk and consequently more
butter. Tho morning's milk is richer than
tho evening. The last drawn milk of each

:ii.? -

minting, ai an uines and seasons. is richer
llian the find drawn, which is the poorest.

$>unhq Ikukig.
To-morrow! To-morrow!!

One day the minuter heard that his
neighbor was sick, very sick. What, if
lio die* in hi* present state ? thought tho
minister. He is an amiable man, a gen-
crous man; in many point* of character
a most excellent man; but, by his own
confession, he is no christian ; ha* never
felt tho power of God's converting grace
upon his soul. Suppose he nhould die in
bis present condition ! I must go and see
tiim. Accordingly, taking his hat and
cane, he called to see him. He knocked
it tho door ; a servant opened it.
M How is Mr. K.r
u Very sick, sir; please to walk in."
The minister, led by tho servant, enteralthe chamber. Tho curtains were

lown, and the room was darkened, and
in tho bed there lay his neighbor, scorchedby a raging fever Taking him kindly
by the hand, " How do you find yourself
his morning V* said the minister.
M Very sick, air," replied the neighbor.
After a while the minister, in a subiuedtone of voice, said, M Do you thiqk,

ny deer sir, that you have made your
>eaoe with God f Should Ood aee propernoto to take vou awav. are von w»«/4v
o gor
" Oh, sir," said the sick roan, interrupt*

ag him, " I am m agony i Plaaae to
txcuse me. Oh, my head! my bead! I

cannot talk to you now. Please to cal
again.''

" When shall I call ?"
44 To-morrow" said the sick man
The faithful man of God bunt into tear

and retired. The next day he called agaii
The knocker was muffled.a bad sign
knocking gently ai the door, the scrvai

v|/v»CU 1U

" How is Mr. K.r
" No bettor sir, please to walk in."
The minister entered the chamber, an

there was his neighbor still upon a bed <

sickness.
" My dear neighbor," said the ministe

" how do you do this morning !n Thei
was no response. The man was dclir
ous now, and spoke in broken sentence

incoherently. The minister, leaning upo
the top of his cane, looked at his neigl
bor, and the silent tear trickled down h
cheek, lie was about to rise up and g
away, but tho wife of the sick man e:

claimed,
* Oh, my dear pastor, won't you prn

for my husband 1"
The prayer was offered, and the mini

tor, taking the hand of his neighbor, sai<
" My dear friend, good-bye." Still thei
was no response. Alas ! the sick ma

knew not that his wife was weeping
his bedside, and that his pastor had be<
praying for him. As the inan of (Jc
was retiring, the affectionate wife followt
him to tho door, and, in parting, said,
"My dear pastor, I am in great aflii

tion, will you not be so kind as to ci

again ?"
" Madam," said he, " when do yc

think I had better call 1" And she rii
" To-morrow?
Oh, that to-morrow, that to morrov

The associations were more than he cou

bear, and tho man of God went weepir
all the way returning to his home. T1
next morning ho called again. Tl
knocker was still muffled, lie tapp*
gently at tho door. Tho servant opened
"How is Mr. K.?"
"lie is said to bo worse, sir."
" I would like to see him."
"You can't sir. The doctor has ju

It'ft lirwl tin lint rrivon tlin tfri(»tinif oriht
., ft-- - ...

that nobody should enter tlio room b
those who aro waiting upon him. It
here is Mrs. K."

" Oh, my dear pastor, replied she,bun
ing into tears, "he is worse; I fear ww<

worse."
141 would like to see your husban

madam, a few moments."
441 would l>o glad to hnvo you sec hii

too," replied the afflicted woman; but o

physician says thnt the crisis has com

and that the slightest excitement m:

prove fatal; but tlio doctor said that
his patient revived, he might be able
sec you to-morrow."

, Having received a message, about tl
going down of the sun, thai his ncighb
was still in a critical state, and too wor

to be seen, the minister could scarce!
sleep that night, so anxious was he uboi
the salvation of bis neighlior. The no

morning, taking his hat aud cane, he wci

early, to make at least some inquiry.Tappingagain gently at the door, tl
servant opened it.

44 IIow is Mr. K. ?" was the anxious i
quiry.

"Ob, sir," replied the servant, 44 he
dead!"

44 1)kad !" exclaimed the minister
44 dkai) !"

44 Yes, sir, bo diod this morning at foi
o'clock."

44 (tod have mercy !" the minister wi
About to say, but it flashed upon him.
is too late now !

Dear procrastinating sinner! it
enough : I beseech you, don't say to-ino
row any more! To-morrow! It uif
be too late forever! To-morrow's su

may shine upon your grave ! Once lo
you are lost forever! 44 Be wise to-da
Tib madness to defer.".Home it Fore'uj
Record.

Dora's Baptism.

by mrs. clara j. 1iale.

We stood beside the clear waters ofa mu
muring stream. The open sky was abo\
us, the broad, green fields around. IIui
drods were gathered about tb« water
Pilcro anil liru-tn llm
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which the simple villagers had erccte
above it. It was a glorious day in autum
.a New England Autumn.when a

nature looks double beautiful. A stillnci
was upon everything around. Not a brent
disturbed the deep repose. Presently
young girl came forth among that wail
ing multitude. There she stood in almot
angelic purity, beside the man ofGod wh
was to perform the ceremony of baptisn
Dora Nelson bad been my friend fc

years; together wo had shared our chik
ish sports.together were merging int
womanhood. Beautiful the ever was,
purity of soul and sweetness of oipressio
constitute beauty; but never had sh
seamed half so lovely, even to me, aa a
this movement. I watched her aa pw
parations were making for the ceremonj
she seemed almoattoo pure to be the oentr
of that gazing crowd. Instinctively
turned away, fearing my looks was pre
faination. Soon the voice of prayer aros
from the preacher. He spoke as be shoal
have spoken, touchingly and feclinglj
Ue finished; and taking the band of th

lit ii i a

1 young girl within his own, together they
deccndcd into the waters.
A beautiful sight was that young maiden,thus coming out from the world and

», giving herself to God. The very act
>. seemed full of love, and purity, and holi;Hess. The spectators almost held their
it breath in the very intensity of their gazing,

Then was beard aloud the voice of the
preacher, as ho pronounced distinctly,
'Dora Nelson, I baptizo thee in the name

d of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
){ Holy Ghost. Amen.' Ono sound upon

the waters, and all was over.
1 a 1 v * * »

r, men nur swwv iow voice oroKO iortn

o in song. Others joined her, 'till all hearts
i- seemed borne aloft on music's wings, even

s, to the very gates of Heaven. I looked
n upward, almost expecting to 6co the
i- heaven open, and tho Spirit of the I)ovo
is descending to dwell upon that young
;o Christian. Forgive the thought if it was
s- irreverent; I could not help it. Never

had anything in my past life appeared to

iy rac so purely solemn. It seemed, for the
time, as though Christ was in our very

s- midst.as though the age of miracles had
tl, returned.
rc When die young girl came forth from
in the waters she was joyfully received by
at her friends upon the shore. The same

;n calm, holy expression sat upon her feakItures, only more calm, more holy still. A
y] benediction was pronounced, and the

people dispersed; but never while life rec-mains, will the rememberance ofthat scene
ill pass from my mind. It is graven there,

as one of the sweetest, loveliest, pictures
)u upon which my eye has ever rested,
d, I know not of Dora now. Time and

distance have separated us, probably forr!ever. But many a time conn's her pure
Id young face vividly liefore me. Again I
ig hear her voice, again see her buried with
ic Christ in baptism. Clod grant that her
ie early vows may have been kept pure in
»d her heart from that time until now; and
it. that thus they my la; hereafter kept, till

she meets her God in Heaven.

Mail Arrangements.St
rs C'nmden ITlult
lit Dl'E MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAY,
lIt At 8 dock, P. M.

DEPARTS TVKSDAY THURSDAY, A SATURDAY,
At 7 o'clock, A. M.it-

~h Charlotte Mull
due monday, wednesday, and friday,

,1/ R clock, P. M.
departs tuesday, thursday, a saturday

At 7 ocloch, A. M.

ur Concord mail
0, dl'r thursday, at 0 p. m.

iy departs pr it) ay, at (j a. m.

if
(o H'iniihoro1 mail.

duk saturday, at 0 p. m.
ddparts thursday, at 4 p. m.

10

orClicstcrvlllc mail:
lk due wednesday, at 6 p. j4.

|y departs saturday, at 1 1 a. M.

111
Chesterfield, C. H. Kail.
duk saturday, at 10 a. m.

dkparts Thursday, at 4 a. m.
. All letters must be «.K<is>sitc<l by 8 oYlk

1'. M., to ensure their departure by uext
mail.

T. It. MAGILL, V. M.u-

lOOO BOOK AGENTS
" WANTED

. FOR THE
SOUTHERX cj- YVESTERX STATES

jf to canvass for a

AJS.W WUJUL JJY T. 8. ARTHUR.
w SKETCHES OF LIFE AND CHARlOACTER.containing over 400 pages,>t royal octavo, with 18 finely tinted Engraving*,and a Portrait of the Author, handsomelybound. Price Two Dollars. A liberalw discount made to Agents,
r- Each Agent has udistrict allotted of one
ky or more counties, by which he has the exclusivecontrol of sale.111 By enclosing £2 to the publisher, postst paid, a specimen copy of the hook will be

forwarded to any part of the United States,free ofpostage. Address,
" J. W BRADLEY,

48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia.
THE LADIES' WREATH.

The seventh volume of this
popular magazine commenced with the

May number, 1862. From the unprecedentedsuccess that hna attended its publication
r the publisher ia encouraged to renewed efforts,and will spare no expense to make thec Wreath a welcome visitor to the fireside of
l- its 100,000 readers. Each number will con*stain 32 large pages, filled with entirely originalarticles, from the pens of the best Amer«cican writers, and one stqrl engraving, and a
d beautifully cotOred flower plate.we king a

volume or 432 pages and 24 embellishments.
The Wreath will be mailed, on receipt of

" the money, at the following prices, viz:.
is One copy, #1 ; four oopies, $3 ; seven do.,

teu do., 7 ; fifteen do., $10; and twentydo., $13. Specimen numbers furnished
* gratis to thoae deairiring to form clubs.
t- Agenta wanted, in all parts of the United

States, to procure subscribers, and sell bound
volumes. To inen furnishing testimonials

o of character, liberal encouragement will be
given. Address, J. C. BURDICK.

143 Nassau street New York.

i- HOOEY'S LADY'S BOOKOONE YEAR, AND
* Arthur's Home Gazette
a

ONE YEAV,® Will be sent to any person or

y persons on receipt of $4 The
price ofthe two separately would^ De Five Dollars.

! WANTED TO PURCHASE
.

..A Qood Miloh

« Apply at this office.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1862.

mum MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

THE MAGAZINE OF THE XJHIOH
The New Volume of thin unrivaled, and

popu|ar Monthly commenced with the Januunrynumber.the h&ndaomeat number ever
published.
Tho well established character ofGiuham'a

Magazine, na the leading American Monthly,
renders it unnecssary to set forth its merits
in each recurring Prospectus. It has won
its way, after years of success, to the front
rank nmongits ravals, and is now universallyconceded to he
THE BEST AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1853.
The reading matter of Graham's Magazinefor this year will be about double that of

former volumes, making a book unrivaled
by any that has ever appeared in America
or Europe. The very best American writerswill continne to contribute to its pages,and the wide range of literature of trio old
world will also lie Drought to aid the worth
and variety of the letter-press contents ol
the work,

O. P. R. JAMES.
The original novel written by this accomplishedwriter foru commences in the Jannarynumber, and will be found to be one ot

the most entertaining of the many romances
by thin universally popular author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLYENGRAVINGS.
In the department of Art Graham's Magazinehas always been celebrated. The

excellence and beauty of its pictorial appointmentsfar surpass the usual adornments ot
theMonthly Magazines. The very finest
and most expensive efforts of the first artists
of Europe and America grace the work.
Every variety of subject and of style is
found in perfection in " Graham" No
indifiercnt or interior designs mar its beautyhut all that taste can suggest or capitalcommand in the Way ofelegance is to be had
in the yearly volumes of this Mugazine.We ask our readers to take the twelve numbersof last year and compare them with
the same number of any current periodical,
to test the vast superiority of Graham's
Mngizine in this respect.
The new volume opens in a stylo of elognneethat must convince our triends that

"Excelsior" is our motto for 1853, and thai
"Graham" will continue to be THE FA-
VORIT OF THE PUBLIC, both in it*
pictorial nnd literary character while the
extraordinary increase of the amount Ojreading matter will insure it a still wide
Single Copies 3 dollars Two copies^;Five copies . 10 ; dollars Eight copies, 15
dollars and Ten copies for 20, dollars and
an extra copy to the person sending tin
club of ten suberibcrs.

GEORGE R. GRAIIAM,
No. 134 Chestnut Street, Philndcphia Pa

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE"
FOR 1 H.Vi,

UNRIVALLED IN BEAUTY AND
EXCELLENCE.

Eighiy Pages of Reading Mat
ter in each Number, having

Sixteen Pages ct additionalreading over
and above the

usual quantity given in the
Magazines.

rpiIE PROPRIETORS OF THIS POPU_I_ Inr Periodical, encouraged to new oxer
tions by the marked approbation bestowei
on their previous efforts, have made such nr
rangements for the ensuing year, as willstil
better entitle their Magazine to the positioialready assigned it by the American l'reac
in the Front Jiimk of Literature and Art.
The Beihes or I'kize Aiikici.es com

incncsd in the July number, and for whicl
the sum of One Thousand Dollars was paidwill bo continued in the next volume.
A Monthly Record will l>o furnishec

of the most interesting passing events, uppertaining to Literature, Science or Art
in both Hemispheres : also, BiographiesNotices of eminent persons lately deceasedTlio Reviews of new books shall bo ful
and impartial. Among other novel at
motions, we promise our sul>scril>ers
t.l HUMOROUS DKPATMENT,
to consist of facetiie of every descriptioneither original or translated from the best
foreign sources. It is frequently the re
proah of wit and humour, that it assume
too broad a character, but we faithfulb
pledge our readers that nothing shalLave a place in "Puck's Portfolio," tha
could possibly provo exceptionable to th<
most delicate mind.
New Kkucs Illustration* ok Pko

vkkbial Philosophy, designed and en
graved expressly for this work, will U
published monthly, and the original poetical and Pictorial KuigmAs, that hav<
proved so jiopular, will be contiuued.

The Superb A'mbelliskntents in prepartion for tlie coming volume, alone exceed:« at 5 / «
111 tnine uic jhxooi a year s suoscnpti ,

Thoy consist of plates executed with the
utmost care and skill, by the best Artists,from pictures of unquestionable merit; and
will include faithful transcripts of OriginalPictures by Eminent American Painters.
In addition to the line Engravings on
Steel, and tho

Mczzotinto Plaits by Sartain,there will be numerous Wood Engravingsof superior beauty, embracing n series oi
Portraits of Distinguished Amrricans,
to accompany the Biographical Sketches.
Tho taste HPir usefulness of the work

w ill be farther enhanced by original designsfor
Cottage and Villa Arehitecture,

to be furnished Monthly by the talented
Architect and Artist, T. Wadskier, Esq.THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT
will contain the most prompt issue of the
Latest Fashions Patterns for Embroidery,Crochet Work, Ac. Ac., together with
descriptions of kindred subjects appropriateto the Division.
A Choice Selection of Popular Music continuedaa heretofore

KNLARQKNERT OF THE MAttAXINE.
Each number of the Magaxine now containseighty page*, printed aolid, in new ami

beautiful type, which is equivalent to (hitHundred ana Four Pages ofthe firat volumeTERMS FOR 1868, PAYABLE IN AlX
VANCE.

One Copy one year $3Tvro copies one year 5
One copy two years 6
Five copies oue year 10
Ten copies do do80
and an extra copy to the person sending a
club of ten. Single numbers 36eta.

Small notes of the different States receivedat par.
Club subscriptions seat to different Post

Offices. Address.
JOHN SARTAIN k CO.,

Philadelphia.

THE GREAT \\

BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND j

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. 1

IMPORTANT RRDUCTION IN TOE RATE* Of IJ
POSTAGE ! I J

LEONARD SCOTT St CO., I
No. 54 Gold St, New York. \

Continue to publish the following British il
Periodicals, viz; 1
'TheIjontUm Quarterly Review (Conservative) itThe Edinburg Retina (Whig), |The North British Review (Free Church), r
'The Westminster Review (Liberal), and
Ihi.rf« mi ri J
These Reprints have now been in Doece**- lful operation in this country for IWMIfJ

vkars, and their circulation ia constantly on Itho incrtaso notwithstanding the competition J 1they encounter from American periodicals of /- 1
a similar class and from numerous Eclectics / jand Magazines made up of seloetions from\foreign periodicals. "Ims fact shows clearlythe high estimation in which they are held «Jby the intelligent reading public, and affords ^a guarantee that they are established on a 1firm basis, and will be continued without interruption. ?Although these works arc distinguishedby the political shades above indicated, yetbuta small portion of theircontents is devoted
to political subjects. It is their literary characterwhich gives them their value, and In
that they stand confessedly fnr above all
other journals of their clans, Blackwood,still under the masterly guidance of ChristopherNorth, maintains its ancient celibrity,and is at this time, unusually attractive,from ,tho serial works of Bulwer and other litera-

>
I

ry notables, written for thnt magazine, and 1
first ippcdidDg in its columns both In GreatIBritnm ana in Ihe United States. Such
works as "The Ccxfons" and MMy New 1Novel," (l»oth by Bulwer), u My Feninsular\Medal," "The (ireen Hand," and other serials,of which numerous rival editions aro
issued by the leading publishers in this conntry,havo to be reprinted by those publisher*from tho pages of Blackwood, after it has *- Abeen issued by Messrs. Scott Sl Co., so that £Subscribers to the Reprint of that Magazine ^may always rely on having the earliest rend- Jing of these fascinating tales- ^

TERMS.
Per. nnn. jflFor any one of the four Reviews.... #3 OQ )iFor any two of the four Reviews 6 OQJ

i For any three of the four Reviews. ...TOOw
. For all four of the Reviews 8 OO

Pop IllnrlnvnfwtV \f »t. »
_ ia» f
For Blackwood & three Reviews * ".9 OO i

; For Blackwood &- the fonr Reviews...10 OO
I Payments to be made in nil cases in ad~
s ranee. Money current in the State where

issued will be received at par.CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-fir*
K»r cent from the sbove prices will be nl- .wed to Clubs ordering fbur or more copies. \of sny one or more of the nbove works..
Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of ono.
Review will be sent to one address for #9Ifour copies of the four Reviews and Blacks
wood for $30 ; and so on. ,'.jREDUCED POSTAGE. |jThe postage on the Periodicals has, bythe late law, been reduced, on the average* tabout forty rcR cest! The following nrothepresent rates, vir.: 1

roR blackwood's maaazixe. M IAny distance not exceeding 500 miles, 9 cents. V,
. per quarter, over 600 and not eaccoding 1600' '18 cents; over 1600 and not exsccding 2600'

27 cents.
'for a review, iiAny distance not exceeding 600 miles, 4> 'Jk{ cents per quarter; over 600 and not exeeed.ing 1600,8 cents; over 1600 and not cxcced|ing 26 JO, 12 cents.

^
H

j At these rates no objection should be made
^ as heretofore, to receiving the works by mail]and thus ensuring their speedy, safe, and. jlregular delivery.
, wr Remittances and communications.should bo always addressed, post-paid, to the- ji' Publishers. ~

I LEONARD SCOTT, &. CO.,
79 Fultox-Street, New York,Entrance 64 (told Street.' N.B..L. S. dt Co. have recently published*' and have now for sale, the 44 FARMER'S*GUIDE," by Henry Stephens of Edenbnrgh* . .1 and Prof. Norton of Yale College, New Ha*

- ven, complete in 2 vols., rova) octavo, contitininrrIfian ..«» t i -»..*
^ .»vv p.(jin, It nwfl unci wu woodengravings. Price, in muslin binding, $6n paper covers, for the mail, 85.*

*/ am a man, and deem nothing which relatesto manforeign to myfeelings."! YOUTH ft KAVHOOD.\ A VIGOROUS LIFEOR A PREMATURE I! DEATH. IKinkelin on Self-Presertation.only 25 cents.T*1I1S BOOK, JUST PUBLISHED, IS Afilled with useful information, onthe infirmities and diseases of the human ays- I' tern. It addresses itselfalike to Youth,Man~' hood and Old Age.to all who apprehend or 1suffer under the dire consequences of early '
> or prolonged indiscretions.to all who feelthe exhaustive effects of baneful habits.to]all who in addition to declining physical en- i| ergy, are the victims of nervovs and mental 11 debility and of moping and melancholy despondency.toall such Dr. K. would say.> READ THI8 BOOK!The valuable advice and impressive warning[ it gives will prevent years of misery and suf1fenng, and save annually thousands of lives.W A remittance of 26 cents, enclosedin alctter, addressed to Dr. Kinkelin, Phils-Jdelphia, will ensure a book, under envelope*. I|per return of mail. \fegf" Dr. K., 15 years resident Physician,. \N.W. corner of 3d and Union Street, beFtween Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, riiaybe consulted confidentially.He who places himself under the care of .Dr. K. rosy religiously confide in his bohot

as a gentleman, and confidently rely uponi |his skill as a physician. IPersons at a distance may address Dr. K. 4.by letter, (prepaid) and be cured at home.Packages of medicines, directionsftc., for- %warded, by sending a reroittaoos. and ms
secure from damage or cariosity. dBooksellers, New* Ageate, Pedlar*, Canviwm,and all others, supplied with Ike| above work# at very lorv rats*.

"TBDE PIOT^* ; \A Weekly Illustrated Comic Paper,It PublUhed in the city of New York,
every Saturday, at No 26 Ann etreet
a few doort from Broadway.THE Proprietor of THE PICK willcontinue to make this fiarerite Paper*'i more rich and readable with every succeeding|Number.
It# beat feature is, that it b purely American,and numbers among its contributors I;some of the Wittiest Writers sad C«si# ' *

Designer* or the day.ONE DOLJ^AR per year, or TWO £ENT| \ Ia single Copy. ^ Ii Agents who will procure Subscriberswill be silowed a commission of twenty. [jfive per ceot
Clubs or Aasrx laKion*, where the papersIcan be mailed to onoafldroas In ane pnrhaae, Awill receive, for Twpnty-eigbi Dollars, #Ws«y Copies/ jflin advance. JOSEPH A. SOOVILLB A' proprietor tf the F*ck. £I 1


